Spanish 1

Setting the Stage Activities:
- KWL
- Vocabulary preview
- Music playing while students enter
- Visuals on display—realia, maps, posters, etc.
- Focusing activity – filling in notebooks, copying from the board

Comprehensible Input
- Listening to tape activities
- Posters or other visuals
- Posted learning review to reinforce learning, ie. Word walls
- TPR
- Modeling pronunciation and sentence structure
- Tapes, videos, music
- Charades

Guided Practice
- Choral repetition
- Cloze
- Homework
- Oral group and pair activities
- Oral drills and daily routine: day, date, weather

Independent Practice
- Recombining and write and tell
- Written classwork
- Poems, songs, raps
- Map work
- Group and pair work
- View Spanish films
- Experience local Hispanic culture ie—Oakland Museum, Mission Dolores, Balmy Street murals